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I N T E R E S T I N G CURRENT TOPICS. 

Two hundred, and twenty street lamps 
at Providence, R. I , which extend over a 

(ft distance of «yie miles pf-% now lighted 
and extinguished "by ^̂ 1_l ;ty, in less 
than fifteen seconds, by one man. 

Peanuts yield a large percentage of oil 
thatjis'as good, lor all purposes as olive 
oil. ' I t is more palatable than olive oil, 

" " a n d is used extensively lor culinary pur
poses, finding a ready market . 

— ! *•* 
I t is said that the great rocks at Noi th 

Elba, beside which John Brown is bur
ied, and which bears his name carved i n 

,J,axge letters on the solid stone, is now 
much defaced by other inscriptions made 
by chance visitors, for whose use a hatch-
jet or chisel is kept conveniently near the 
foot 6f the rock. 

, • • * •* 

I t is a curious fact that, notwithstand
i n g thje sure destruction, sooner or later, 

of houses built near the base of Mount 
Tesuvius, the Italians do not cease to 

' ' b u i l d there. 'The town of Terre del 
Greco, containing nearly 10,000 inhabi
tants, is constructed on the lava streams 
of 1631. -

f »•*-• ., 
An estimate had been made of the loss 

exeprienced in the English Channel by 
the storm of Nov. 12. Thenty-thiee ves
sels foundered, 48 were cast ashore, 34 
had to be pu t back seriously damaged, 55 
lost anchors, & c , aboot 200 men were 
drowned, and the loss of cargoes is put 
down at not less than $1,200,000. 

Hamela Anthony has had seven hus
bands, yet she is in a poor house in Man 
Chester, N . H . ; she is fifty-six years old-
and was first married at fourteen. She 
supposed that her fouith husband had 
been di owned at sea when she married 
the fifth; bu t the fourtn leturned auve, 
and his elaita was bought by the fifth for 
$50. Twojof the seven are now livjing. 

f„ Mr, Darwin must look to his laurels. A 
'< ̂  J apan correspondence says that he saw 

wrought in inlaid wood on a door in the 
great Temple ef Bigmoto, a scene show
ing first a monkey, then an ape, then a 
gorilla, and so on up by gradual devel
opment unti l the final one of the series 
was a perfect man surrounded by ele
phants and cuiious birds. The door was 
several hundred yeais old. / / 

A wiiter in Chambers' Journal, who has 
been looking over the manuscript copies 
of seven or eight of Charles Dickens'nov
els in the South Kensington Museum, 
says one is struck by the number of alter
ations and inteihneations with which 
pages abound. The first emotion is 
of suiprise that the books ^#iich ajarpear 
so fluent and natural should" hajj^g been 
the result of so much anxiojjfS thought, 

THE WORLD'S DOINGS. 

caie and elaboration 
• m* «4 ** 

A snblime example off impudence was 
affoided early in t h e l a s $ century by John 
Eveiett, a notorious r * b b e r and Ihighway-
man, who actually fifled in the I Court of 
Exchequer a bill a g a i n s t one of his part
ners in various rojtoberies. The attorney 
who drew up this extraordinary document 

( was sent t o prison for contempt of Court 
for six imonths, and the partners were 

! feoth,, hanged, for< japital offenses brought 
home to them a y jar or two later. 

Crimes, Criminals au_d Casualties 
Jacob Harris was hanged^on the 29th 

at Knoxville, Tenn, for the murder of Isaac 
White in 1863. { ' 

Owen Murphy, the embezzling excise 
commissioner of New York, has been discov-
eied in Toronto, Canada. 

Jas McMullen, of West Osgood, Ont., 
brutally killed his wife on the night of the 2d, 
with a club. McMullen is said to be partly 
insane. 

F rank J . Bowman, a prominent and 
leading lawyer m St. Louis, is on trial for 
mal-practice and general unprofessional con
duct as an attorney 

John Haddock, aged 21, fatally stabbed 
Lizzie Davis, aged 17 on the night of the 1st, 
and then killed himself. Both belonged to 
Ferndal, near Bethlehem, Pa. 

Clarence Boyle, one of the first Mollie 
Maguircs comicted, has escaped from the 
eastern penitentiary of Pennsylvania. He was 
under a ten jeais sentence and had served 
about four. 

Ett inger who wrecked a Baltimore an 
Ohio train, killing two persons, has been 
found guilty of murder in the second degree 
at Harri&burg, Va., and sentenced to 18 fj ears 
impiisonment. 

The friends of a newly married cou
ple in Monroeville, Indiana, fired mto a party 
whoweie giving them a charivari on the 
night of the 28th, and wounded nine of the 
seienaders, three of them seriously. 

A terrible outrage was perpetrated up
on a joung lady in Washington City on the 
29th, and a moA ement is on foot for the or
ganization of a A lgilance committee Two 
negioes have been ai rested and came near be
ing ljncned 

Judge Clayton of Chester, P a , has de
cided that Representative Bullaid, Tvho was 
arrested on lus way to Hairi^burg to attend 
the session of legislature, charged with em
bezzlement of the funds of a building as
sociation, is not privileged fi om arrest 

Mi . Simpson, book-keeper and clerk of 
the Lowell, Mass, manufactuung coiporation, 
has confessed to having lost about $10,000 of 
the companj'b money by speculation. The 
company declines to prosecute him as he 
made a penitent confession and pi onuses to 
ieimbup.se-thojw^ > 

Hon. W. D. Kelly has tailed in attempt 
to induce Judge Pierce of Philadelphia to 
reconsider and inci ease tho sentence of two 
years and a half's imprisonment pronunced 
against Biown, the coloiedbarbei, who, while 
intoxicated some time ago/ shot and seriously 
wounded the son of the Congressman, young 
Kelly. Kelly claimed Brown a desoeratejehar-
acter 

The grand jury of Hartford, Conn., have 
found a true bill against Jas. C Wakely, for
mer President, and Samuel J. White, former 
SecrHiary, and S. C Wiggm, also late Presi-
dci c and Henry J. Fuiber, late financial man-
agjr of the Charter Oakf life insurance com
pany for a conspiracy to?defraud the policy*-
hfi1dersofthe,coj|apanAr *" ' "^ -v 

Boss Tweed hasj offered to confess 
judgment in all the citl suits now pending 
against him, includi* -two suits on the 
$6,000,000 claim, the safe as that in the poo-
pie's suit in which judiient has been render
ed, and a suit of $55,00figainst Morrissey and 
Tweed, and one for $5|,000 against G. S. Mil
ler and Tweed. The ftrporation counsel has 
accepted the offer in lie last two suits. 

The trial of I ra Jjecival for the mur-
er, some months ageif Dr. K. H. Brasier, a 
prominent Kentuckip, is now in progress at 
BurUngtou, Ky. Thlcriminal judge being a 
relative of the murfered man the Governor 
appointed Judge Bop of the adjoining dis
trict to try the case./Among the counsel for 
the defense are HOJ|. J. W. Stephenson and 
J. G Carlisle. 

• u l l l n h i s l a t e H i 
els told the 
While a young 
Swiss girl , bu t 
obeyed when 

ford lecture. Mr. How-
lance o£ Gibbon's life. 
ian\ he loved a young 

lad so little spirit that he 
father told him not to 

inairy her. HSe lived to see her become 
the v?iie of NRchar—the greaj; Pr ime Min
ister of L o u / s XYL—and the mother of 
Mme. De » $ e l . Gibbon spent his tirne 
-while in Fjrance in hanging around thip 
house of 3uis former love, and admiring 
the hap*it tess he had lacked the .manli-

J ne»s to /ach ievefor himself, ^m ' ,g -
i, in •*-+*•* Hrj& i i> 

entucky preacher rose" to speafc^and 
ope«ied{ltie Bibfe* i The firtt verse 'that 
mafthis eye happened to bo, "The voice 
-of/ the turtle shall 'be heard in the land." 

retherirjgf'said he, "at first sight one 
uld not th ink there was much i n this 

I bu t fon" a little consideration,* you 
Bee _tere's a great -deal i n i t . Nowv 

J t nu 

4 

**V all 'know what a tur t le is., If youVe 
! t b e in along) by a pond you have seen them 
tj{ OH a log sunning themselves. Now, it is 

sai 1 the voice of the turtle ^ball be heard 
in |he land; bu t the turtle hasn't any 

^e that anybody ever heard; so i t must vo 
nv an the noise he makes in pl i 
th > log into the water. Hence 
-cl d e that immersion is meant, 
infl Version will become mjdversa 

1+ 

and aged 84 years, married a widow ô ' 43, 
and now his three sons come into court 
and obtain a commission of lunacy against 
him. 

( Arthur Sewell of the suspended firm of 
Bonner & Co , has sent a communication to 
the New York stock exchange, asking for a 
committee for investigation into the affairs of 
the firm. Sewell claims to be entirely inno
cent of any connection with the rehvpotheca-
tion of securities. 

While a Chicago & Northwestern box 
carwasieing loaded with nitroglycerine at 
the Jackson mine near Negaunee, Midi., on 
the morning of the 2nd. the mass exTioded 
instantly killing seven men, demolishing the 
car and lifting the locomotive in the air.] 

Rev. George F . Seymour in rep l^ tothe 
official communication announcing his elec
tion to the episcopate of the diocese of Spring, 
field, HI , neither accepts nor declines tae po
sition tendered him, but prefers to await the 
judgment of the church at large through its 
constituted authorities. 

According to Wells Fargo & Co.'s state
ment of the production of the precious metals 
in States and Territories west of the Missouri 
river, including British Columbia and the west 
coast of Mexico during the year 1877, there 
was an aggregate yield of $98,500,000, being an 
excess of $7,500,000 over 1876. \ 

The silver wedding of President and 
Mrs. Hayes was celebrated at the White 
House in Washington on the evening of the 
81st. The invitations were wntten on oidi-
nar\ note paper by a clerk, and addressed by 
the President himself. All surviving attend
ants at the marriage, twenty-five yeqrs ago 
were invited—the invitations not exceeding 
one hundied. The only parties in official life 
invited, were Vice-Piesident Wheeler and the 
members of the cabinet The entertainment 
A\ as \ ery simple, the supper being what is 
known as a "stand up" affair at which every 
one helped hi6 lady and himself, wid was 
served at 10 ap o'clock. ,, 

of the North Russian ports. The most notice
able feature of the week has been the revival 
of a demand for wheat from country mill
ers, who have purchased more freely at the 
extreme prices of the previous week, and on 
Friday at an advance of six pence to a shil 
ling per quarter. A steady continental de
mand is also observable as exports con
tinue at the rate of 8,000 and 9,000 quarters 
per week, and a fair outward movement in
variably exercised a hardening effect on 
prices. The stocks of wheat in London are 
considerable but consisting of Calcutta and 
other hard varieties. The price of American 
and such descriptions as are valued" for their 
flour-producing properties has been in no wise 
depressed. The increased country de
mand is the natural result of the wants of the 
country after a deficient harvest. I t is not 
unreasonable to look for a hardening of prices, 
now that there is likely to be a diminution of 
imports. There have been numerous arrivals 
of maize cargoes at ports of call, and there 
are more sellers than buyers, but 29s. 9d@30s. 
have been paid for mixed American spot. 
Trade for this article has been steady and last 
week's prices "well maintained. Arrivals of 
wheat cargoes at ports of call have been so 
moderate and the demand so steady that prices 
have been well supported. Barley is steady 
while maize, undei the pressure of large^ar-
rivals, has ruled in buyers' favor. 

.^^^— 

T H E CONFLICT IN T H E OLD WORLD 

A 

Personal 4na impersonal, 
The public dtebt statement shows a 

deu ease in the public debt far December of 
971,003 «* 

J l p h e u s Cutter, a prominent citizen, 
died at the Grar/d Hotel .Cincinnati, on the 
night of the 1st f *** * 

Dr. J . S. Jones, surgeon, playwright 
and manager of the Old Tremont Theatre, ia 
Boston died on the 29th. 

Conkling's Senate committee to inves
tigate the relations of this country with Mex
ico had a two hours' session on the 3d. 

At the dinner of the Banks Club in 
Boston on the 39th, Gen. Butler,in speaking of 
the pohtcal situation, defended the President's 
title, but criticized his Southern policy. 1 | 

Senator David Davis made a speech at 
a meeting t Bloommgton, 111., on the night 
of the 2d, and declared himself heartily in 
faY6r of silver remonetization. | | | J J. J | 

Captain Bogordus of New York on the 
3d succeeded in accomplishing the feat of 
breaking 5,000 glass balls inside of 500 consec
utive minutes, and had 19 minutes and 25 sec-
ends to spare. *"„ <. J *• 

The legislature met at Augusta, Maine, 
the 2d. The senate elected Warren H. JVin-
ton President, and Samuel W. Lane secretary. 
The House elected Henry Lord speaker, and 
Ormandel Smith clerk. 

Bonner & Co., one of the oldest houses 
on Wall Stree, New York, failed on the 31st 
Liabilities, estimated at $400}000. Cause of 
failure similar to that of Netter & Co.—the 
rehyuothecation of securities. 

A few days ago, Thomas Lold, one of 
fewTork, 

mitraeijuuieoiMt. 
Fifty-two colored emigiants sailed fiom 

New York foi Liberia, on the 2nd. 
A fire in Westerly, R. I., on the night 

of the 30th, destroyed property >alued a 
$40,000. 

A fire at SaTem.N. J ,on the night of the 
2d, caused a loss of $50,000 distributed among 
seveialpersons ^ . . 'W ^.^ L , ^ 

"Anle on TliSinas street, N'ew'l 'ork, on 
the 31st, destroyed buildings and goods to the 
amount of $57,000. 

Snow sufficient to delay the movement 
of ti ams has fallen in the Western aad trans 
Alleghany poition of Virginia. 

A fire in John Woods & Co.'s furnituie 
waie rooms, 229 Fulton street, Biooklyn, 
caused a loss of $25,000. Insured 

A severe snow stoim prevailed at Nor-
jolk, Ta , on the 29th, and great disasters to 
shipping with loss of life, are reported. 

A large body of Workingmen in San 
Francisco marched on the 3d\ in a bbdy to-fche 
Mayor's office and demanded work c | breaSL;*^ 

Two pef oleum springs, yielding two 
barrels p$i dajg, l ia^^been discovered in 
-?S^mj£^.Teriitory, near the Cheyfinne river. 

An earthquake shock, slighl, and as 
fai as is known, -without damage occurred 
near Richmond, Va. on the evening of the 
2nd. 

Another body, that of a man, but now 
nothing more than a mass of cinders, was 
found in the ruins of the Barclay Street, New 
York, fire on the 31st. 

A heavy snow storm prevailed through 
the Soath on the 3rd, extending from Louis
ville, Memphis and Little Rock as far south as 
Vicksburg and Shrevcport 

The Salmon Falls, N . Y., savings bank, 
which has $750,000 in deposits, has decided to 
pay depositors 25 per cent on their respective 
accounts on or before February next. 

The banking house of Jacob Bunn, of 
Springfield, HI., one of the most extensive and 
best known in that region, has made an as
signment. Liabilities are put at $800,000. 

Mexican officers gave a grand New 
Year's ball in the theatre in Matamoras at 
which were piesent a large number of United 
States officers, both civil and military The 
ball was a grand success, the utmost good 
feeling pievailing. 
*The Turkish population of Retimo, 

a small town on the northern coast 
of Crete, have been committing assaftlts on 
the Christians of that place. Among the par
ties maltreated was the British vice-Consul, 
and it is believed England will take temporary 
possession of the island, with a view of pre
venting a repetition of the outrages. 

The North German Gazette says it 
England only seeks to sound Russia respect
ing her willingness to make peace and the 
chances of success of a direct application of 
the Porte to St Petersburg, credit may be 
awarded Great Butain for Jier mentonous in
tentions. In another case, the theory of the 
Agence Russe that mediation, unless solicited 
by both beligerents becomes mtenention, and 
may assert itself. Regarding intervention,Rus-
sia in the fulfilment of her mission can scarce
ly be stopped, even by the cleverest moves on 
the political chess board. 

After an exceedingly difficult passage 
over snow-covered mountains and frozen foot
paths, the vanguaid of a Russian division has 
occupied the Balkan passes between Araba-
konk and Sophia, and cavalry has already been 
stationed on the Sophia road. The Turks 
weie taken by surprise, consequently the Rus
sians lost onljr five wounded. Along t^ie east
ern fi ont, namely, the river Lorn, the Turks 
have withdrawn from a l̂ their positions, leav
ing only small aimed bodies composed of 
ti oops and inhabitants The lattei, with ai ms 
letireto the woods after burning their own 
•villages. 

A junction between Gens. Melikoff's 
corps south of Erzeroum is believed to be im
minent. The Russians are advancing to
wards Baiburt where the Turks are contcen-
trated in force and a battle is expected short
ly. Gen. Louis Melikoff has gone to Tiflis and 
Gen. Heyman has succeeded him. It is 

: thought the attack on Erzeroum will be de-
*Mfcyfetr tmtil Gen. Melikoff's return, which can
not be before the end of January. 

Gen. Gouko fought a severe battle on 
the 31st of Decembei at Tashesan. Before se
curing the Tuikish intrenchments the Rus
sians lost 700 men killed and wounded. The 
Turks retreated at nightfall toward Sofia, pur
sued by cavalry. After a halt foi resti and re
organization. General Gonrko resumed the 
advahce upon Sofia. 
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MILWAUKEE. v I P 

GBAIK—Wheat, No. 1 hard $1.14%; No. 
$1.14; No. 2 $1.10K; seller December $1.10}£ 
seller January $1.10W; seller February $.10%; 
No.3 $1.05)£. CornNo344#@45e. Oats, No. 
2 24%c. Rye No. 1 56c. Barley No. 2 
63%c cash;seller January, 65c; seller February 
653^c. * 

cmcAdo. 
FLOUB—Western extra |4.75@5.76; Minn

esota extras $5.00@6.50, patent $650® 
900- superfine, $2.25@4.00; ,winteri extras, 
$525@)725. F 

GiUrx. WhefctNoA Chicago, $1.10&@1.11; 
No. 2 Chicago, $1.08% cash and seller Decem
ber; 4$1.09K@L10j seller January; $1.10%® 
1.10)| seSfcr Felir#fy% N o - 8 Chicago $102; 
rejected 89c. jQoin 48$£c cash and seller De
cember; 42%cjufeller^January; 42%c seller 
Febrtary.rejectea S4)£e. OatsNo.2 2W@24Kc 
cash and seller January; 25c seller February; 
1 ejected 22>W «ye "steady; No. 2'56c cash. 
Barley 58c cash. 

PROVISIONS. -^Pork $11.55 cash; $10.25}£@ 
10 55 sellfer January; $11.67J£@11.70 seller 
February $H.82}£ seller March\ Lard, $7.60 
cashtW^@WH seller January; $7.67^@ 
7.1,0 selllr February; 7.77^ seller ^arch. Bulk 
meats, $H «M@5.87K 

iiinday in San Francisc< 

:Kngllsh Crop Beports. !" 

« The Mark Lane Express reviews the 
corn trade of the past week and says the 
appearance of the young wheat plant is satis
factory in ^pite of the germination of grain 
having been slow, owing to the saturated con
dition of the soil. The weather has been very 
severe in Scotland, but in the south a fair 
breadth of land is under wheat. In the upper 
districts farm labor i9 still imuch behind hand. 
The position of the grain trade at Mark Lane 
and the prospect is decidedly strong, and 
with the turn of the year it is likely that 
considerable activity will ensue. Supplies of 
English wheat continue jjrery limited, and 
though holders have not been; able to obtain 
higher prices, the tendency has certainly 
been in their favor> < |Banor^, of ^oreigh 
wheat into London h a ^ | | beei^inore mod
erate, last Monday's the 31st ult. returns l which 
showing' a total of only 48,000 quirters, | here ' 
the decrease being dt tf tpt j jwto |» off In ari **" 
rivals of IndianprodacikJ»d; w e cl< 

Correeooidenco of the Boston Journal, 
Thisfcosmopolitan city is not maWe up 

of church-going people. . The Sabbath is 
more ox a day of recreation than or\re-
UgiousiobservanceA thot tsands go o 
to Oakland, or rio|e outK*$ th^ Cliff I 
to Bp6njd {the day. I t i s% tegular holi
day. $ h e three"i |wnsan4baMOoms and | g e a^lITbecaniebedfastfrom iUiwss, a a 

popular resort* is called Woodward Gar^ 
dens, which attracts thousands of people 
on Sundays. I t is such a remarkable 
place of entertainment that i t calls for 
more than a passing notice. The price 
of admission is only two bits. When in
side you find the ground very extensive, 
covering a good many acres, while the 
variety of sights is of such a rare and 
unique character that you don' t wonder 
that thousands go and see them. On all 
sides you find curiosities from all parts of 
the world in mineralogy, ichthyology 
crustaceans,mollusks, insects,ornithology, 
and quadrupeds. I n strolling over the 
grounds the eye falls upon parterres of 
the rarest of exotics, while the melodies 
from aviaries of birds from every clime 
delight the ear. You can plunge into 
illuminated caverns filled with aqua
riums offish of all k inds ; you can re
cline on green, velvety slopes, shad
ed with grotesque trees from all 
quuarters of the globe, while at your feet 
runs a crooked, r ippling stream over i ts 
rocky bed, and then forming a succession 
of cascades before i t debouches into a 
pond, where the boat is at the disposal of 
amateur oarsmen; you may behold vari
ous strata of rock of immense size piled 
up to imitate wild natural beauty, with 
dimples of hillock wet with spray of 
fountains and fringed with trai l ing vines; 
you can step into an immense enclosure 
and take a look at an unsurpassed col
lection of wild, ravenous animals confined 
in cages, and who, when p ioddedby their 
keepers, will startle you with their roar
ings ; you can while away an hour in a 
concert room, where visitors are refreshed 
with a band of music; or you can 
pass another hour in an amphitheater and 
become dazed with feats of zampillereos-
tation and all sorts of wonderful perform
ances. And all this for twenty-five cents, 
and of a Sunday as well as week days-
Sifch is life in San Francisco that I can 
not realize I am living in an American 
citv. J~M f 

A S k t e r ' s 811,000 Mis t ake . 

A short t ime ago a bachelor named 
Sheiidan, who, for upward of twenty-
five years, resided at Penn Haven, died 
after an illness of several months, leav
ing behind M m $1^000. When ho 
came to this country he located at Penn 
Haven, and commenced working for the 
Beaver Meadow Railroad, now a branch 
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, as a re
pairman. He was a very industrious man, 
and not only did he work every day in 
the week, bu t on Sundays also, and fre
quently at night, without rest, when an 
opportunity afforded. He was of very 
steady habits, was economical, and sel
dom partooke of strong drink. Dur ing 
the time he worked on the railroad he 
managed to save the amount above stated, 
which he deposited in one of the Mauch 
Chunk banks. His health was always 
good, and he never knew what the taste 
of medicine was until about a year ago, 
when he commenced to complain of 
being il^. He quit work and went to 
New York to see one of his sisters, who 
had all she needed for the comforts of 
life. Upon his appearance at her} resi-
dance he received a lukewarm reception, 
and his sister's children paid very little 
attention to him—hi fact, cared nothing 
about associating with him, even for a 
momentary conversation. At this pro
ceeding Mr. Sheridan became offended 
and went to the residence of another sis
ter, who, though not so well off, received 
him kindly, with Sister N o . 2 he remained 
for some time, While here he was ob
liged to take to his bed, under the care 
of a physician, and his illness became 
serious. He grew weaker and weaker, »* 
and he was given u p by the physician as ^ 
incurable. One day, believing he was ^ 
about to die, he called SisterNo. 2 to h is f^s 
bedside, sent for a magistrate and willed *^4 

his $11,000 to her, she not having any 
knowledge, previous to the making of the 
will, that he had any money. H e re
covered f r o m h k i U n e s j , and waa^ ajde to 
be about a g a i n . ^ 1 j | v < ^ > , 

From some cause unknown he left Sis
ter No 2, and returned to Penn Ha
ven, and shortly afterward-went^'back to 
New York. Sister No. 1 was ' informed 
of his riches, sent for him, and J^etfealled "•• 
to see her. She tr ied to t rea t h im kindly, , 
bu t still her children, even having^fcittWr^ 
ledge of their uncle's, wealth, rdft&fcft*' * 
make any freedom with h i m i v ^ ^ a i n 
became offended at the proceedings and ' 
also with Sister No. 2, ana took up his 
abode with a friend who was not 14 any 
way related to him. The M e n d k n a w ^ 
nothing about Mr. Sheridan's money,but 
was very k ind to nis visitor, and told h im 
to remain with Mm as long as h e pleased 

beer gardens do a lively| |iisinesB. Sun 
day target cdmpan$es h l W Howr given 
way to Minting p a r m s ^ Search of field 
sports, ^ d j y & i haiiftoniyf tondea few 
hours figtfee cars b e $ r £ v o l wil^heaV the 
cracks f the huntsmi&KgillMatf " " 
l ing o | his do&s. M ^ o r t s an& g|«Wies 
a r* op< tt todfabove board, ' ^ e w F r n n o 
» t t e m # a # c « n c e a l m e ^ l ! . ^ i l f e $ j f t ea in -
tatives of ev<jry nation jbi * * * - • * 
way of enjoying the ' 
theSal.bafli , and th. 
serve i f s sanctity are 

so largely 1: 
»lht ef nuntbe: 

eaters and othei|jpi 
generally crwmjb 

¥ h e n about to die grilled all his money 
hVrViend." Inii,ffV«f weeks he died. m t 

friend mher i ted i the^ l 1,000, ̂ an^^thi 
tersWe angry thereat. -^<§£j 
t e r , ' \ a i d the b a e h e l o r ^ l 
hightoned and-indepi 
ted me\aS a sister^ 
would BBV^ been 
Fres*. 
% tt it IsV8**11.?! 
d i e u t o t i l t h V l ^ 
m a d e passawtel 
f r iends might* h e 
d e e p in t h e my& 
your fttneraf, 
m o s t of t h e p i 


